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VIEWS AND INTERVIEWS
I t

Uriel Local Paragraphs of Nore or
Lesf Interest.

PICIED DP BY tjpiKER REPORTERS

Stories Concerning Folks and Things,
Some of Which You Know and
8ome You Don't Know.Condensed
for Quick Reading.
Our Country Correspondent.

Bill Briggins says he won't be at the

Filbert picnic. He allows how

there'll be plenty there without him.

Sutton Springs Road.
"The road between Yorkville and

Sharon by Sutton Springs is in better I
* 1 ia fV«A rno rl hv I

condition just now man ia iu«

J. M. Brice's plfa :a," said one who was

over both routes recently. "The Sutton

Springs route is considerably shorter
and it is not nearly so rough. It would

pay travelers, I think, to take the Sut.
ton Springs routs."

Insured Against Rain.
"The committee in charge of arrangementsfor the Filbert picnic to-

morrow have insured the picnic against
rain," said Sam M. Grist, Yorkville insuranceman this morning. "There is
of course considerable expense in connectionwith the arrangements for a

picnic the size of the Filbert affair. If
it rains tomorrow between the hours

of 8 a. m., and 2 p. m., as much as 1

one-tenth of en inch, the picnic com-

mittee will draw their rain insurance."
Knows the County.

"Well," remarked Dr. D. L. Shieder
of Yorkville, one of the candidates for

county treasurer, "whether I am electedcounty treasurer or not I will have

had the satisfaction of having learned
York county as I never knew it before
when this campaign is over. I have

known all the time, of course, that it 1

was a big county; but until I began to '

travel it I had little idea that it was

really as large as it is and there has

been much satisfaction and pleasure in

. visiting localities that I probably would
not have visited if I had not been in
hio rnna " 1

Now It's "Postmistress." ]
It's "Postmistress" M. E. Nichols at

* Yorkville now instead of "Postmaster"
Nichols. Postmasters general in the
past have tabooed the term "postmistress."Persons in charge of post
offices have been officially known as

postmasters, but Postmaster General
Work now has given his sanction to

"postmistress." A study of the records
reveals tha*. under the Harding administrationthere has been a large
increase in the number of women appointedto run post offices, but the
women are far behind the men on this
pie counter Job. Approximately 14 per
cent of tho offlc-ys are held by women.

Out of 7,672 appointments since PresidentHarding took charge of the White
House but 1,132 women were named.

Both Forgetful. (
A certain young man wrote the fol- {

lowing letter t a prominent business (
firm, ordering a razor:

Dear Sirs.Please find enclosed 50c j
for one of your razors as advertised, ^
and oblige, John Jones.

P. S. I forgot to enclose the 50c,
but no doubt a firm of your high
standing will send the razor anyway. 1

The firm addressed received the let- 1

t'er and replied as follows. 1

Dear Sir.Your most valued order '

received the other day and will say '

in reply that we are sending the razor

as per your request, and hope that it
will prove satisfactory. 1

P, S..We forgot to enclose the ra- (

zor, but no doubt a man with your (

cheek will have no need of it. I

Fur the Legislature.
^ , _A

<
ureeungs, my aear voiers

Both male and female
Gather up close now 1

And listen to my tale. i

I stand before you
This beautiful day. i

Give your attention pl?»se(
And I'll explain taxes away.

I'm a low tax man :.
And I'll sing a song

About abolish.ng everything
If you'll send me along.

No taxes for colleges
No taxes for schools.

No need for chaingangs
Let kids grow up fools.

Everything's wrong now
No doubt about that.

Let's cut it all out
And purses will get fat.

Send me down thar
To the legislature

I'm a fair judge of
Human natur*.

If I don't reduce 'em,
I'll do my best;

To hold on to my seat
Like most of the rest.

I've given you a spiel
You like for to hear.

Do your duty now.
Send me down there.

Lesrn a Little.
1. What Is a mongoose? A small

mammal of India, about the size of
a ferret. An enemy of snakes, it

fearlessly attacks and kills the most

poisonous varieties.
2. What is the largest body of fresh

water in the world? Lake Superior,
which is 400 miles long and 180 miles
wide.

3. Where do we get our name Americafrom? Amerieus Vespucius, who
reached the American continent in
1493.

4. Who really won the battle of
Chalons, 451 A. D. that saved Christendomfrom Attila the Hun? Theoderic,king of the Visigoths. The Huns
had the Kumars under Aetius in con-

fusion, but the Goths carried the day.
The victory was so near defeat that
Attila marched leisurely away.

5. Where do we get the word
"Thursday?" It was the old heathen
custom to name the days of the week
after the gods that the people worshipped.Thursday was named in
honor of the old Saxon god Thor and

means "Thor's day."
6. When did Italy denounce its treaty

with Germany and Austria? May 4,
1915.

7. When and where were the first
watches made? In Nuremberg, Germany,in 1477.

8. Who was Edward Everett Hale?
An American author and. clergyman
(1822-1909). His best known book is

"A Man Without a Country." He was

chaplain of the U. S. Senate for years.
9. Give five synonyms for sack.

Ravage, despoil, devastate, plunder,
pillage.

10. Are our Arabic numerals the
same as those still used by the Arabs?
Several of them are easily recognized
as the same, others show more variationin tilting at a different angle or

in overdevelopment or reduction or

loss of some feature, and several are

no longer recognizable at all.

Baseball Rivalry.
"Speaking of baseball rivalry," said

one yesterday, "I went up to King's
Mountain, N. C. Friday afternoon with
several others to see a game between
King's Mountain and Shelby. If those ;

two towns are as great rivals in businessas they are at baseball, competitionmust certainly be keen. But
about the game: King's Mountain
finally won.5 to 3 and the fans cer-

tainly got plenty of thrills. I suppose
there were 2,000 or more people in attendanceincluding several hundred
from Shelby and quite a number from
York county. For several innings the

game stood 3 to 0 in favor of Shelby
and then King's Mountain started kickingon the umpire's decisions while
there was a dispute over the question
of whether or not some ot the Shelby
players were roughing or cutting the
bu.ll. Finally 'Bad Eye" Guthrie, King's
Mountain pitcher, threw the ball over

the grand stand and out of the lot and.
the umps ordered him out of the game.
That started another big row and the
Tans poured onto the field while King's
Mountain cops were chasing around
like grease in a skillet trying to avoid
i fight or else with a view to being on

land when the fighting started. After
i bit King's Mountain started a batting (

ally and the game resulted in their
favor. But there was a world of in- 1
:erest and the Shelby bunch returned
lomeward sore and disheartened. Both ;

Sing's Mountain and Shelby have base-
mil teams whose players are the equal |
>f players of the South Atlantic league ,

xnd the fans are supporting the teams (

liberally. According to a King's Moun- .

tain man to whom I talked, though, (
here is danger that the gamblers are (
rointr to break UD the sport. It was

»aid that wagers totalling several ]
housand dollars were laid on the f

fame Friday and that gamblers ot (
Charlotte, King's Mountain, Gastonia ^
ind a number of other towns are reguarlybetting large sums on each
;ame."

Will They Stick It Out?
All observers, those on the farm and ^

hose in other lines, especially where (
hey have had opportunity to ride over |
he county, have been impressed with ,

the -thoroughness with which the peo- j
|)le have been hunting boll weevils and (
{licking up and burning squares. j
There are some fields that have been ]

neglected; but as a rule they are the .

jxceptlon. In every section of the ,

county the cotton crops have been (
patrolled day after day, row after row |
ind stalk by stalk, men, women and
children being engaged in the work.
The negroes who think that hoodoo

will get them if they burn squares are J
to be found in this county as elsewhere.They argue that God sent the
weevil and that lie must not be des-
tro.ved by fire. There are some negroes
however, who, while holding to the

inti-burning theory, don't mind gather- (
ing the weevils up into sarks and then
burying the sacks in tlie creeks until
the weevils rot.
Some of the whites report that when

they first began picking up squares
they could burn a day's work in the
stove; but now they find it necessary
to throw them on a brush pile.
During a discussion of the subject '

in the presence of the reporter by two
or three farmers opposite the store of
the York Hardware company last Sat-
urday afternoon, one of them said:
"The people in our neighborhood

have sure been picking up those
squares most faithfully so far; but as

to whether they arc going to keep it up
I cannot say. I heard a neighbor of
mine remark the other day that bis
children had been so confined by the
boll weevil that they have had no vacationat all and he was {joins: to turn
them loose during August. Well you
know August is the most critical
month of the whole senson, and if
people let loose during August all they
have done previously will go for nothing.But by the way, here is an importantfact connected with the habit
of the boll weevil. Others may know
it already: but it was new to me. I
got it from some Texas farmers at the
recent Confederate reunion. They say
that when a weevil lights on a given
spot it remains right there and does
its life work. The brood it raises goes
somewhere else; but the same weevil
never operates, beyond one circumscribedarea."

NEWS ABOUT CLOVER :
Town Is Without Coal and Shipments

Slow as Result of Strike.

WOMAN PREACHER ENDS MEETING
\

(

Large Numbers of Clover People Will
Go to Filbert Tomorrow.Boll Wee-

vil It Doing Great Damage.Other
News Notes of Metropolis of North- 1

em York.
'

(By > Staff Correspondent.) ,

Clover, JUiy ai..mriKO 01 me com

miners and the railwuy shopmen is
having its effect In Clover through
freight deliveries especially. There is
practically no coal in town and Clover
people are beginnig to wonder whetheror not they will have to do without
this winter. Numbers of them who
have bqen using coal for fuel in past
years are making arrangements to
burn wood this winter, taking the po-
Bition that it is unwise to await much ^
longer the outcome of the strike situ- ^
ntion. As the result of this attitude
farmers of the neighboring country
who have cord wood for sale have
noted increased inquiries about wood, '

and numbers of them have during' the 1

p:>.st. week or ten days hauled an unus-

ually large amount of wood here. Clo- 1

ver business men are unable to get I
much assurance from the railway au- 1

thorities relative to freight shipments.
Mr. Hope Sifford of the Clover Hardwarecompany, said Saturday that bis t
firm had a carload of lime on the road i

somewhere which had been shipi»ed s

from Alabama more than five weeks i

ago and he had been unable to get any t

satisfaction as to when it would ar- i

rive. Clover business men say that I
freight shipments that ordinarily re- t

quire five days coming through, now i

require three weeks to a month. The i

situation Is one »that is causing much t
uneasiness In Clover.

Weevil Makihg Progress.
There is no question that the boll

weevil is making1 progress in his campaignof devastation nnd destruction
of the cotton crop in this section, despitethe fact that Clover farmers are

fighting him and fighting him by every
known method. Will Rcece, a well
known farmer living near here, has
been getting an average of about 75
weevils a clay off a ten-acre crop and
It appears to him that no matter how
'arefully he and his assistants look the
crop for weevils and pick them off,
there Is a number equally as large to
be found the next day. His experience
is that the weevil is attacking not only
the squares and blooms, but the big
bolls as well and it looks to him now
is though there is little chance or no

chance to make a half crop, much less
i whole. Other farmers cite similar *

jxperience. The weevil aDDarentlv 8

:omes and goes in a Bort of hid© and P
leek fashion.now you see him and 8

now you don't. Clover farmers are

sticking to the fight, however, and are c

letermined not to give up so long as ^
there is the slightest hope of success. f

Clover Defeated Mutual. t
With J. K. Henry, Jr., of Choster,

itar Erskine college pitcher, in the
jgx, the Hawthorn mill team of Clo- r
.'er, won easily from the Mutual mill (
earn of Gastonia, in a game of base-

r
sail on Hawthorn Field Saturday aft- «

?rnoon, 7 to 0. There were several 8
lundred fans out to see the game.
Clover lost to the Gastonia "All Stars" g
ii u. »iuw uiiu uue-wiuea game nere .

Friday afternoon, by a score of 13 to G.
rhe local linc-up for Friday's game ,
ivas not nearly so strong as that in the ^
jnme Saturday and the Gastonla r
ounch had a v/alk-over. r

On To Filbert.
It is 'expected that business will r

practically be at a standstill in Clover f
Wednesday, due to the fact that hun- r
lieds of people from this town and t
community will go to Filbert for the c
big political' picnic there. Clover nlivaysdoes send a big delegation to the i
Filbert pow-wotv and because of the t
'uct that there is unusual interest in
matters political in Clover this year, c
the delegation bids fair to be much t
larger than usual. i

Couple of Freak Shows.1 f
Folks In town Saturday were enter- c

tained with a couple of free freak
shows.A quack selling medicine guar- t

inteed to cure anything from Holl
Weevil HI lies to Political Propaganda
of the wrong kind, held forth on the
square. He exhibited what he claimedwas a deadly species of lizard found
only in the Mexican wilds, oil taken
from its tail peine- the m-melml

[lient In the oil that he> wanted to sell, a
He sold some medicine; but most of i
the folks didn't want to buy a medi- a
cine made from such a horrible look- I
ins; varmint. A little further down r
the street a crippled man was doing J
stunts with a chair and a barrel, and r

passing the hat. A couple of freak 1
shows in on* day is a little out of the 1
ordinary for Clover. i

On Vacation. <3
George Henry and Joe Harnett, well r

known young bankers of Gastonin, a
have been spending their vacation 1
with relatives and friends in this sec- a
tion. They will return to Gastonia c
this week. 1

Brison Gets Contract. l

Capt. W. lbison, contractor of i

Clover, has been awarded the contract c
to build a large rooming house at the a
Hampshire Spinning mill in Clover, t
The boarding house will probably be a c
20-room structure, equipped witli all £

the conveniences that go with a modernmill boarding house.
Woman Conducted Services.

A series of sen-ices in progress at
Clover Methodist church, directed by
Mrs. C. S. Steldly of Hastonla, conductedeach day and night last week,
came to a close Sunday night with a

congregation that taxed the seating
capacity of the church, In attendance.
Mrs. Steldly, who is evangelist of the
Shelby district of the Western North
Carolina conference, was perhaps the
first woman ever to hold an evangelisticcampaign in York county.
Her sermons, delivered each day,

tvere strong and forceful and she
proved herself to be a preacher of
irreat force and persuasion. While
Mrs. Steidly does not claim to be an

evangelist in the ordinary sense of the
word. hut rather a ltihle teacher, her
uiditors regarded her not only as an

»vangeliet, but one of the most interestingever heard in Clover and there
tverc a number of professions of faith
is a result of the week's meeting. Mrs.
Steidly was formerly associated with
!he noted evangelist, Rev. Baxter McL^ndon.

Drennan-Grissom.
A wedding of Interest to many relivesand friends in this section was

:hat of Miss Edna Grissoin of the
liethany section and Mr. Paul Drenum,which took place at the Methodist
parsonage here last uesday evening,
itev. J. G. HiMgin oldelating.

WantJto Do It Again.
The "dope is that the -baseball

earn of "Fats" of Clover, hearing it
vhispered around that the "Leans" are

4aying they coudn't be beaten again,
ire trying to make a-rangements for
mother game of baseball here. Net
peeints from the came between the

wo teams last Wednesday on Haw:hornField were $39.90, which was donatedto the Clover School Improvenentassociation. The "Fats" won 24
:o 11, and soiipe of them believe that
hey could double the score, now that
hey are somewhat limbered up as a

esult of the first game. Big Thad
Clinton, perhaps the fattest of the
'Fats," who played in the initial game,
*ays that he can be counted out of It
f another game is played, since it will
jrobably be many moons before he recoversfrom the first.

FARMER .PROTESTS.

Lost $63 On Three Cars of Water-melons.
From S. W. Copeland of Ehrhardt,
G., Senator E. D. Smith has receivsda letter in which vouchers were endosedshowing that Copeland "had

xdd $63 for the privilege of giving
few Y ,rk three carloads of wnternelons."
The writer said the condition of

vhich he complained is general this
leuson in both Carolina and Georgia,
md he appealed to the senator to do
omething to remedy it if possible.
The vouchers showed that the three

carloads of melons were sold in New
fork for a total of $395, while the
reight paid to the railroad for carryngthem was $418, and the comission
0 the seller was $40.
"The railroad, got theirs," said the

hipper in his letter, "the commission
nerchant got his; and me and my
lands sweated over these melons for
nonths, and was then called on to pay
63 in addition to losing the fertlizer,
eed and all the work done."
Senator Smith read the letter to the

:enate and expressed indignation at
he state of affairs which allows such
1 condition to exist. He remarked
hat he and others in Washington are

laving to pay as much as 20 cents at
estaurants for an eighth of a water nclon.
The key of the difficulty as to rniloadrates, the South Carolina senator

bund, is that phase of the Esch-Cumninsact, which bases rates on the
heory of 6 per cent profit to the roads
>f the country.
Senator Watson of Georgia, interuptcdto call attention to the fact that

lie southeastern states have no representationon the Interstate Commerce
ommission. Senator Smith deplored
his, out held that whatever themakeipof the commission might be, its
unctions of rate regulation would be
:ontrolled by the Esch-Cummins law.
-Washington correspondence Charlea011News and Courier.

BEAR IS KILLED

Mayor of Spartanburg Has to Kill His
Pet.

After being chased by a crowd of

pproximately 100 citizens for over four
lours and biting Rob Smith, a negro
ittendgnt, the pet bear owned by
dayor John F. Floyd was shot by his
naster in front of his residence in

Spartanburg about 12 o'clock Thursday
light. The negro, who was bitten
lainfully above the knee on the right
eg, was taken to the hospital, but he
s not thought to bo In a serious conlition.The bear has been kept as a

>et by Mayor Floyd for several years
ind was quite accomplished. Although
le had made his escape before, it had
ilways been comparatively easy to recapturehim and lead him to his abode,
rhursday night, however, he refused to
eturn home and eluded his pursuers
epeatedly before returning to the lawn
»f his master's home. Here the negro
ittempted to lasso him and was atacked.Mayor Floyd fired three loads
f buck shot into the grizzly body and
inuiled out its life in a short time.

CHESTER COUNTY
Historical Sketch of York's Neighbor

to the South.

IT WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1785

General Edward Lacey Said to Have
Been Responsible for Location of the
Courthouse.

(By Dr. G. B. White.)
Chester county, S. C., was surveyed

and its present boundaries establishe 1
as Chester Liistrlct in 1785. Previous
to that time it was a part of Craven
County with the county seat at Camden.A district court was established
and held for 10 years at a place called
Walker's, near what is now Lewis'
Turn-out.
About 1795 commissioners were appointedto locate and erect a courthouse.Tho commissioners were at

first disposed to locate the courthouse
at Old Purity church, three miles
southeast of Chester, which is about
the geographlcul center of the county.
At that time General Edward Lacey
owned and was living on the land, or

at least part of the land, on which the
city of Chester is built. General Lacey
was one of the heroes of the Revolutionarywar. Ilis biographer states
that he was engaged in more battles
than perhaps any other officer in the
state. He was a member of the legislatureat that time nnd, had great influencein the county. Tradition says
he brought unuue influence to near on

the commissioners and induced them
to locate the courthouse where the city
now stands.
The first courthouse stood In the

public square about opposite the NationalExchange Bank. This building
stood until 1855, when it was removed
and the present courthouse erected.
The district court was held here

from 1785 to 1795 when the circuit
court was established. Mr. John Rosboroughwas elected clerk of the court
in 1800 and served for 50 years.
As early as 1732 a few adventu.esome

Scotchmen settled near the mouth of
Rocky Creek and began to traffic with
the Indians. Most of the early settlers
of the county were Scotch-Irish. A

good many of them came from the
counties of York, Lancaster and Chesterin Pennsylvania, which accounts
for three counties of the Bame name in
South Carolina. Many came direct
frorri Ireland by way of Charleston.
This side of immigration set in about
1755 and continued up to the Revolution.By that time a largo portion of
the county had been settled.
These early settlers endured a great

many trials and hardships before, duringand some time after the Revolution.We have it by tradition from one

who lived during tliat time that many
brave, good men lived at times for
months on bread and water, with what
meat they could procure from the wild
game of the country.
Some of the early settlers suffered

greatly from the savage Cherokee Indianswho inhabited the western part
of the state. In order to protect themselvesagainst the Indians, they built
forts as places of refuge. One of these
forts was built on Fishing Creek and
was known as Steel's Fort, and another
at land's Ford, known as Taylor's
Fort.

In 1761 a party of Indians appeared
very unexpectedly ! the Fishing Creek
neighborhood near ..ie residence of
William and James McKenny, who
were absent at the time on a trip to
Camden. Several of the neighbors assembledat the house of William McKennyfor defense against the Indians.
The next morning there being no Indiansin sight, Mrs. McKenny ventured
out to milk the cows. While milking
several Indians crawled on their hands
and knees to where she was. She made
no effort to escape, but agreed to go
quietly to the house with them. As
they came near the house Michael Melberyshot at and wounded the Indian
that held Mrs. McKenny by the arm.

She broke loose from him, but another
Indian pursued her to the door. At the
moment John Ferguson opened the
door to let her in. lie was instantly
killed and his mother mortally wound-
ed by shots tired by the Indians. The
door was then closed. After several
of the Indians were wounded by shots
from those in the house they retreated,
taking with them Mrs. McKenny, who
did not succeed in getting into the
house. When she was dragged about
half mile from her home she was
tomahawked in the back and head
scalped, and left for dead. After she
lay unconscious for some time she regainedconsciousness and crawled back
home. When the Indians came in the
neighborhood of Rocky Creek they
killed John McDanlel and wife and
carried off his seven children, the lodestbeing a girl of 15 years old.
These brutal acts aroused the peopleand a party headed by Thomas

Steels were soon in pursuit. They
followed them almost to the borders
of the Cherokee nation. They came

upon them in the dead of night, killed
most of them and. rescued the children.
Thomas Garrett of ltocky Creek killed
the one who had tomahawked Mrs. McKenny,and actually found her scalp in
his shot bag.
The wound in the head of Mrs. McKennynever healed entirely, but she

lived for many years and had born to
her several children. One born three
months after she was tomahawked
was plainly marked with a tomahawk
and drops of blood aS if running down

the side of her face. This child was

living as late as 1827 in Tennessee, the
wife of John Steadman. Mr. John C.
McFadden, our most efficient clerk of
court, who has just been elected the
fifth time to that position, is a great
grandson of Mrs. McKenny. When the
Revolutionary war began the ScotchIrishof Chester were almost to a man

on the side of liberty. This was quite
natural, as many of them before comingto this country and their ancestors
before them had been persecuted on

account of their views on civil and
religious liberty.
The first resistance made in this part

of the state against the British was

made at Beckhamville, situated in the
southeastern part of Chester county.
Early in 1780 a British officer was sent
to Beckhamville, supported by 100
soldiers. Circulars were sent through
the surrounding country commanding
the people to come in and take British

protection anil swear allegiance to the
British government. Every inducementpossible was offered Justice John
Gaston, a man of great influence, who
lived in that community to come in
and take protection. Instead of acceptingBritish protection he went to
work to run the officers and his supportersout of the country. Justice
Gaston was 80 years old and not able
to bear arms himself, but he had nine
brave sons who were always ready to
do their duty. Runners were sent

through the country to notify the
friends of liberty to assemble that
night at the home of Justice Gaston
for the purpose of making an attack
on the British the next morning. That
night 24 men Joined the Gaston
brothers. This nartv ol 33 men. led by
Capt. John McClure, attacked the
British early the next morning and

completely routed them, killing several
of them. Eight of this pcrty were from
the immediate neighborhood of what is
the city of Chester. Two of them were

Walkers and have numerous descendantsliving in and In the immediate
vicinity of the city of Chester.
A short time after this Captain McClureled a company of men against

a force of British stationed at Mobley's
curried off his seven children, the oldFairfleldcounty, who had been sent
there for the same purpose as those at
Beekhamville. They were also routed
and several killed.
The battles of Sumter's Defeat and

Fish Dam were fought in Chester
county. We have the gun In our possessionnow, the gun. used by our

grandfather in both of those and other
battles of the Revolution. We have a

real daughter of the Revolution living
now in Cheater county. She has passedher 97th birthday, but still enjoys
good health and has a vivid recollectionof things that occurred in her
young days. Her father was Capt.
Hugh Knox, who, with four brothers
served through the Revolution and
were engaged in several battles. Mrs.
Wallace had told us that she had often
heard her father relate the experience
in the battle of Hanging Rock. He
said as he stood beside one of the Gastonbrothers, mentioned above, his

cousins, fighting hand to hand with
the enemy, Gaston fell dead in front
of him. The powder from the gun
that killed him burnt Capt. Knox's
face, leaving a scar which he carried
to his grave 40 years after. When this
battle ended three of the Gastons lay
dead, the body of one lying across

another. The fourth brother, Joseph
Gaston, a boy of 16, lay severely
wounded in the face. Capt. McClure,
their cousin, lay mortally wounded and
died at Charlotte, N. C., several days
after. Joseph Gaston was the ancestor
of the Gastons now living in the city
of Chester.
General Adair, a native of Chester

county, and who served in several
battles of the Revolution said the battle
of Hanging Rock was the hardest
fought battle of any in which he en-

gaged. General Adair was born nine
miles north of Chester on the planta-
tion now owned by the family of the
John O. Darby. He moved to Kentucky
some time after the Revolution. He
commanded the Kentucky troops and
was second in command at the battle
of New Orleans. After he returned to

Kentucky he was elected governor of

the state. Gen. Adair was a grand- !

uncle of the late Hon. James Hemphill,
of Chester.
One of the historic places of Ches-

ter county is Mt. Dearborn, situated on 1

the bank of Catawba Falls. It was

named in honor of General Dearborn,
who was secretary of war during
President Jefferson's administration.
This place was first owned by General
Sumter, and was sold by him to the
United States government during the
administration of President Jefferson.
A United States military post was establishedand maintained here for
some time. The ruins of several brick
buildings surrounded by a rock forti-
Ilcation can still be seen there. GeneralSenf, a celebrated civil engineer,
who surveyed the old Santee and Catawbacanals, is buried on Mount Dearborn.Tradition says the United States
military academy at West Point came

within one vote in congress of being
fstablished on Mount Dearborn.
About 1825 the state constructed a '

canal around Catawba Falls at cost
of about $.'5,000,000. Only those who '

have seen this canal can have any con- 1

ception of the immense work it re-
1

quired to construct it. The locks on
'

the canal and the rock house in which 1

the superintendent of the canal lived. '
n

xre splendid specimens of rock work,
ind are said to have been done by |

1

skilled workmen from Scotland. '1

THE COUNTRY STORE
Initial Experiment Holds Out Promise

of Success.

PROMOTED BY WOMEN OF COTTON BELT
Sales Totaled $40.07 and Many YorkvilleLadies Visited the Store. tp
Buy.Store Will . Be Open Again
Next Saturday Morning at the Sam*
Old Stand.
"Successful beyond our most sanguinehopes," was the way York countyfarm women described the initial

opening of the "Country Store," on the
porch of the old Rose hotel building
on South Congress street last Saturday.Sales for the morning totaled
$40.07 and that shows that there Were
buyers and quit© a variety of produce
offered for sale, because It takes a lot
of country produce to bring $40.07.
When tho "Country Store" opened for
business about 8:45, there were quite
a number of women of Yorkville pre**
ent with their market baskets on their
arms and for a short time things look-

t

ed like extra bargain day at Kirkpit^
rick-Helk's, McConnell's, Feinstein's,
Stroup's or some of the other stortss In
Yorkville. There was quite a demand
for all articles offered by the "CountiyStore," and the list included Irish
and sweet potatoes, corn, beans, pep*
pers, damsons, cucumbers, chickens,
butter and eggs and a number of other
edibles. Some of the ladies brought
home-baked cakes to sell and the oake
wtnt in a hurry. In fact the store was
out of stock by 11 o'clock and several
prospective customers were leu sianaingon the porch wishing that they had
come a little sooner.

About the only criticism that some

qf the Yorkville ladies made was that
they would prefer the "Country Store"
doing business on some week day Otherthan Saturday, because they wanted
to buy fruit and vegetables to can and
Saturday was a bad day for canning.
There were others too, who thought
that the Country Store could do a

rushing business two days a week Insteadof one. However, Miss Margaret
Fewell of Rock Hill, county home
demonstration agent, under whose directionthe sale of country prodube
was held, said that the store would be
open at the same old stand next Saturdayat 8:30. It might be that after
next Saturday arrangements will be
made to conduct the store twice weekly,although that depends largely uponthe amount of patronage that win
be received next Saturday.

"I was most ogreeably surprised
over the sales the opening day," said
Miss Fewell. "It far exceeded what I
had hoped for. There was a big varietyof produce to select from and there
were many buyers. The oldest CountryStore in the state under auspices
of the Woman's Home Demonstration
work is that at Camden, and the sales
there hardly ever go over $25 a week.
Sales at the Country Store at Rock
Hill, which has been established, for a
(rood while now, do not average over
$65 per Saturday, and I think the businessdone at this newest Country
Store was just fine.

Each Woman a Merchant,
"Hereafter," Miss Fewell went on to

say, "each lady who brings produce to
the Country Store will be her own
saleswoman. We believe that plan
will be much better. In future all
vegetables offered will be thoroughly
washed and put in attractive shape beforebeing offered. There was more or
less unavoidable confusion and misunderstandingthe opening day; but we
bono to Aliminfite mnat nf tVinl no

market progresses." (
Cotton Belt In Charge.

Ladies of the Cotton Belt Home
Demonstration club brought much of
the produce to the Country Store last
Saturday and assisted in its disposal,
readies of the Dixie club will be in
charge next Saturday, it is announced,
readies who were in charge included::
Mesdames D. C.. Jeff D., and Mason
Clark and Mrs. If. S. Whltesides. Mrs.
\\\ D. denn of Yorkville, was also of
material assistance in getting things
under way a3 well as assisting with
lales.

Market Prices.
Following were the market prices

that prevailed at the Country Store on
the opening day:

Pound
Tomatoes 03
Beans .08
Irish potatoes .04
Sweet potatoes «_ OS
Okra _ y 07

Ham .33 l-I
Butter (carefully inspected) .40
Chickens 25
Cake J5
Cnntnlnnnoc IK on n»».1 oc

Corn.dozen .25
Parsnips.bunch . .10
Damsons bushel, $2; quart, .10
Peppers 2 and 3 for .05
Eggs-^lozen .25 .,j
Peaches.pk., .50; doz., 10. and .15

. Two negroes, Simon Pattern and
IVilliam Robinson, were killed by
ightnlng near Ulmers Thursday aftrnoon,according to information readingAllendale. The two negroes with
wo other negroes, who were knocked
inconscious by the bolt, were working
n a iield when the storm broke and
hinking that it was to be only a passngshower, took refuge under a tree.
1'he lightning struck the tree, killing
wo of the four negroes and stunning
he others.

.A


